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by Judge Rodney Dorman. Cyrus Bisbee owned a dwelling
on the northeast corner of Bay and Laura, where he lived
many years. This was the western boundary of the town
for a long time. Later Mr. Kipp built a residence on the
northwest corner of Bay and Laura. Captain L'Engle then
lived close to the river across from the Kipps.

Beyond Laura Street there was nothing more until a
small creek was crossed where Julia Street is now. Mr.
Boulter owned a mill and a dwelling on the west side of this
creek; the mill was burned, and -the dwelling was afterward
occupied by Hal Sadler. Thence to McCoys Creek every-
thing was woods. A rude bridge crossed McCoys Creek
near the foot of the present Broad Street, and to the west
of this bridge, on the creek was a small house occupied by
the Curry family. Across the creek was P. Moody's saw
mill and dwelling, and beyond was the Lancaster place, called
"Lancaster's Point". Then the plantation of Elias Jaudon,
and across McGirts Creek, now Ortega, was the Sadler plan-
tation.

Forsyth Street, South Side

At the southeast corner of Laura and Forsyth, I. D. Hart
lived in a large two-story house. Thence to Pine Street was
vacant, until Dr. Foreman built on the corner of Pine.

The southeast corner of Pine and Forsyth was owned by
the Douglas and Reed families. Stables occupied the corner,
with a garden beyond, and a dwelling on the corner of For-
syth and Ocean, where A. M. Reed lived, then Thomas
Douglas.

On the southeast corner of Forsyth and Ocean was a very
old dwelling, known as the Mills house; it was occupied by
different families, among others, Mrs. Bowman, and then
J. W. Bryant. Between Forsyth and Bay, on Ocean Street,
Thomas W. Jones and family lived on the east side of the
street. Next to the Mills house, east on Forsyth, William
Douglas lived as early as 1847, and afterward a Ross family.
This yard was large and here, under a tent, a traveling
daguerreotypist took some fine pictures. This was probably
the first artist to come to Jacksonville. Captain Armstrong
lived on the southwest corner of Forsyth and Newman; he
had no family. Between Forsyth and Bay on Newnan there
were a few small shops. On the west side were: Captain


